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Abstract Crop genome sequencing projects gener-
ate massive amounts of genomic sequence informa-
tion, and the utilization of this information in applied
crop improvement programs has been augmented by
the availability of sophisticated bioinformatics tools.
Here, we present the possible direct utilization of
sequence data from a sorghum genome sequencing
project in applied crop breeding programs. Based on
sequence homology, we aligned all publicly avail-
able simple sequence repeat markers on a sequence-
based physical map for sorghum. Linking this
physical map with already existing linkage map(s)
provides better options for applied molecular breed-
ing programs. When a new set of markers is made
available, the new markers can be first aligned on a
sequence-based physical map, and those located near
the quantitative trait locus (QTL) can be identified
from this map, thereby reducing the number of
markers to be tested in order to identify polymorphic
flanking markers for the QTL for any given donor 9
recurrent parent combination. Polymorphic markers
that are expected (on the basis of their position on
the sequence-based physical map) to be closely
linked to the target can be used for foreground
selection in marker-assisted breeding. This map
facilitates the identification of a set of markers
representing the entire genome, which would provide
better resolution in diversity analyses and further
linkage disequilibrium mapping. Filling the gaps in
existing linkage maps and fine mapping can be
achieved more efficiently by targeting the specific
genomic regions of interest. It also opens up new
exciting opportunities for comparative mapping and
for the development of new genomic resources in
related crops, both of which are lagging behind in
the current genomic revolution. This paper also
presents a number of examples of potential applica-
tions of sequence-based physical map for sorghum.
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Introduction
Recent advances in sequencing technologies and the
advent of bioinformatics tools have led to the rapid
availability of crop genome sequences and their
annotation. The genome sequences of many impor-
tant plant species are currently available in the public
domain, including those of both monocotyledons
[rice (Oryza sativa L.), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor
(L.) Moench), maize (Zea mays L.)] and dicotyledons
[arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), barrel medic
(Medicago truncatula), black cottonwood (Populus
trichocarpa), among others]. Efforts are underway to
sequence other important species, such as tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum), potato (Solanum tubero-
sum), lotus (Lotus japonicus), soybean (Glycine max),
cassava (Manihot esculenta), foxtail millet (Setaria
italica), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus grandis), and Brac-
hypodium distachyon, and draft genome sequences of
a number of these species are already available for
public use.
Knowledge of crop genome sequences improve
our understanding of the evolutionary processes and
genome organization, not only in the sequenced
species but also in related species. The availability of
whole-genome sequences triggers the development of
new molecular resources and tools, such as molecular
markers for precise genetic mapping and compre-
hensive molecular analysis of genome structure and
function. The availability of a high-quality genome
sequence for a crop enables further exploration of the
diversity among different varieties. In turn, the
presence of diversity within the genomic component
is a very important component in the search for new
alleles for utilization in plant breeding programs
aimed at developing novel varieties. Information on
the genome sequence has direct application in crop
improvement through the targeted development of
molecular markers and proper design of marker-
assisted selection (MAS) in breeding programs. In
this paper, we present the possible direct utilization of
data from a genome sequencing project in applied
breeding programs using sorghum as an example.
Sorghum acts as a model for grasses having the C4
photosynthetic pathway (Kresovich et al. 2005).
Genome sequencing of sorghum was initiated at the
end of 2005 through the ‘Community sequencing
program’ of the U.S. Department of Energy–Joint
Genome Institute (JGI) (Paterson et al. 2006, 2009),
and the complete genome sequence (89) information
for this species was made available for public use
(Sorbi v1.0; http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Sorbi1/Sorbi1.
info.html) (Paterson et al. 2009). This information
has provided an opportunity for gaining a better
understanding of genome organization in cultivated
sorghum and its wild relatives, including Johnson
grass (Sorghum halepense), as well as in maize and
sugarcane. Here we present a case study in which
published information on simple sequence repeat
(SSR) markers and genes from cereals, especially
sorghum, were utilized to align these markers and
genes on the sorghum genome sequence for a better
understanding of linkage-based mapping and in silico
physical mapping. We collated information from
published papers on approximately 7000 SSR mark-
ers and 100 genes and aligned them on a sequence-
based physical map. We also compared SSR marker
positions between a physical and consensus linkage
map. The distances on the physical map and their
corresponding linkage map distances are two differ-
ent entities, and it is therefore an interesting objective
to compare them. While the physical map distances
are the actual nucleotide sequence-based distances,
the linkage distances are governed by the recombi-
nation events occurring within the given chromosome
segment. For marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC)
programs, the co-segregation of the trait and flanking
markers is more important. However, for fast recov-
ery of the recurrent parent genome, a knowledge of
the size of chromosomal fragment giving near-perfect
target trait expression is important. This information
would further facilitate the integration of genetic
information obtained from quantitative trait loci
(QTL) mapping studies and cloning experiments of
important genes and also help in assigning proper
annotations for newly mapped genes. SSR marker
information along with this genetic information will
suitably enhance the efficiency of sorghum breeding
efforts for important traits.
Materials and methods
Aligned 89 sorghum genome sequence information
was downloaded and formatted into a database on the
high-performance computer available at the Interna-
tional Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT). This aligned sorghum genome
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sequence contains 659 Mb (89% of 739 Mb)
arranged in ten chromosome pairs, while the remain-
ing 79 Mb is in super clusters and has yet to be
assigned to individual chromosomes.
The sequences of all publicly available sorghum
SSR primer pairs [Electronic Supplementary Material
(ESM) Table 1] were collected and collated in
FASTA format. These sequences included geno-
mic SSR markers [Xtxp series (Kong et al. 2000;
Bhattramakki et al. 2000, http://sorgblast3.tamu.edu/
search/marker.htm), XSb series (Taramino et al.
1997), Xgap series (Brown et al. 1996)], cDNA-based
SSR markers [Xcup series (Schloss et al. 2002)],
SSRs derived from the complete genome shotgun
(WGS) sequence of sorghum [SB series (Yonemaru
et al. 2009)] and expressed sequence tag (EST)–SSR
markers [Xisep series (Ramu et al. 2009), Xiabt series
(Arun 2006, Reddy et al. 2008)], other SSR markers
of an unknown type [gpsb and mSbCIR series
(developed at CIRAD, France and partially published
in Mace et al. 2009)], and other marker systems, such
as conserved intron scanning primers (CISPs, Feltus
et al. 2006). Primer sequences were then BLAST
(basic local alignment search tool) searched against
the sorghum genome sequence information. Sear-
ches were performed separately for forward and
reverse primer sequences with a default value of 11
words as the filter for sequence homology. BLAST
searches are accelerated by the heuristic nature of
the algorithm, but results in a loss of sensitivity in
terms of the identification of sequence similarity.
We decided to utilize criteria for primer pair hits
for individual SSR marker (as discussed in fol-
lowing section) to improve the sequence similarity
and putative SSR alignment with the genome
sequence.
For both forward and reverse sequences, BLAST
results were converted into a relational database
using simple scripts written (in Visual Basic) to parse
BLAST output (Altschul et al. 1990). The BLAST
hits of each individual’s sequence (forward and
reverse) of each primer pair were grouped together.
The BLAST results were then analyzed using the
following criteria:
1. Presence of both the forward and reverse primer
pair BLAST hit on the same sorghum chromo-
some; this avoids mismatches in terms of SSR
alignment on the genome sequence.
2. Occurrence of BLAST hits of forward and
reverse primer sequences (for the same primer
pair) on the opposite strands (positive and
negative) of the sequence assembly of the
sorghum genome; this indicates a perfect phys-
ical assignment of the SSR marker to the genome
sequence.
3. The estimated difference between BLAST hits of
the forward and reverse primer sequence hit (for
the same primer pair) in terms of start and end
nucleotide numbers on the genome sequence,
(expected amplicon size) should be between 50
and 500 bp. This would increase the opportunity
for utilizing these SSRs with the most commonly
used SSR fragment analysis techniques (poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis and DNA
sequencers).
The primers satisfying the above criteria were
placed on the sequence-based physical map of the
sorghum genome. This allocation was based on
matching BLAST hit positions of primers to the
progressive units along the sequence assembly of
each sorghum chromosome using Mapchart (Voorrips
2002). Likewise, all available markers were placed
onto the sequence-based physical map of sorghum.
Any primer pair that did not meet any one of the
above-mentioned criteria was excluded from the
physical map. For comparing the arrangement of
these SSRs on the sorghum genome sequence based
in silico physical map with the linkage map, we
utilized the consensus linkage map for sorghum
developed by Mace et al. (2009). In this map, we
averaged the linkage distances for non-bridge mark-
ers (common set of markers across the six popula-
tions used to build the framework map) within the
recombination window where they mapped in differ-
ent mapping populations.
Results and discussion
We were able to collate information on a total of
7013 SSR markers, 125 CISP markers, and 100 gene/
gene products available in public domain (ESM
Table 2) published up to April 30, 2009. Of these,
7013 SSR markers, 1063 SSR (15.2% of total SSR
markers), and two CISP markers were dropped by
following the criteria discussed in the Materials and
Mol Breeding (2010) 26:409–418 411
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methods section: (1) 599 SSR markers (56.4% of
discarded SSR markers) had no hits; (2) 144 SSR
markers (13.5% of discarded SSR markers) had a
fragment size [500 bp and were not assigned to a
specific chromosome; (3) the remaining markers
either had mis-match hits (on different chromosome),
one or both primer pairs (forward or reverse) of the
SSR did not align perfectly, or the primer pairs were
assigned to super clusters. Among the perfectly
assigned SSR markers on sorghum genome sequence,
118 were duplicate, 708 produced putatively over-
lapping fragments, and 132 annealed to regions
which contained more than one SSR fragment
(ESM 2). The small proportion of non-aligned,
duplicate, and overlapping SSR markers indicate that
the criteria used for identifying SSRs published in all
of the studies were stringent. Physical maps for all ten
linkage groups are given in Fig. 1. The linkage
groups are named as per Kim et al. (2005). Saturation
of markers was mainly noted at the telomeric regions
of the chromosomes. No marker was located near and
around the centromeric regions of chromosomes SBI-
03, SBI-06, SBI-09, and SBI-10 (Fig. 1), and only a
very few markers were located near the centromeric
regions in the remaining chromosomes. The heat
maps from the sorghum genome sequence project
revealed that the gene-rich regions (and nearly all
SSR markers) are mainly located at the ends of the
sorghum chromosomes (Paterson et al. 2009).
Validation of physical map positions
For validation, markers already mapped on one or
more sorghum genetic linkage maps (e.g., Bhattra-
makki et al. 2000; Tao et al. 2000; Klein et al. 2001;
Haussmann et al. 2002, 2004; Wu and Huang 2006)
were compared to their linkage map positions on the
sequence-based physical map. Among the 369 SSR
loci for which linkage map positions were available
in the public domain, 290 markers (78.5%) mapped to
similar positions in both the linkage and physical
maps, nine markers (2.4%) mapped to different
chromosomes on the physical map than expected
from their reported linkage map positions (this may
be due to putative duplicate loci), while 70 markers
(18.9%) with linkage map positions were not mapped
onto the sorghum physical map. These are the
markers not fulfilling the criteria as explained earlier.
The comparison of data related to the positions of
these differentially mapped markers on the physical
map and linkage map revealed that either the primer
pair(s) for these markers (20 out of 70) had BLAST
hits on super clusters, indicating gaps in the genome
sequence assembly, or they were genetically mapping
in the regions with poor marker densities and/or near
the centromeric regions (19/70).
Similarly, we compared the sequence-based phys-
ical map with the sorghum consensus linkage map
(Mace et al. 2009). For this comparison, only the SSR
marker position was used as physical map positions
because other markers, including DArT clones, were
not available. For all of the linkage groups (LGs), the
SSR marker coverage was restricted and genome
coverage was partial. Due to a lack of space, we
illustrate only comparisons of LG 5 and LG 6 (Fig. 2)
with sorghum chromosomes SBI-05 and SBI-06,
respectively. There were 26 and 23 common SSR
markers mapped on LG 5 and LG 6, respectively. Of
these SSR markers, ten and six SSR markers from LG
5 and LG 6, respectively, were not mapped on the
physical map. One marker each on LG 5 and LG 6
was found to map on different chromosome in the
physical map. In most cases, the marker order in the
linkage map and physical map was similar. As these
results are based on a very limited number of SSRs,
they require further confirmation by comparison with
high-density linkage maps involving not only SSRs,
but also other type of markers.
Agronomically important genes
and their locations in the sorghum genome
Similar to primer sequences, all previously published
gene sequences from sorghum and other cereals were
BLAST searched against the sorghum genome
sequence database and then assigned to the respective
chromosome where they had BLAST hits. For all of
the genes, the physical map positions on the sorghum
genome, along with their GenBank IDs, are listed in
ESM Table 3.
Sorghum is a C4 grass and a logical complement to
rice, the first cereal for which the complete set of
genome sequence information was available. The
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) gene plays
a key role in C4 photosynthesis: it acts as a CO2 pump
in mesophyll cells to concentrate CO2 at the site of
ribulose 1,5-biphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase in
the bundle sheet cells (Westhoff and Gowik 2004).
412 Mol Breeding (2010) 26:409–418
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Gene sequences for PEPC are available for sorghum
from two different species, S. verticilliflorum
(AJ318575) and S. vulgare (X17379). These two
gene sequences mapped to the distal end of the long
arm of sorghum chromosome 10. Another PEPC
sequence from S. verticilliflorum (AJ293347) is
located near by on the same chromosome. The two
sequences from S. verticilliflorum (AJ293347 and
AJ318575) are separated by about 1.2 kb. These
different PEPC sequences may belong to two exons
coding for PEPC with one or more intervening
introns spanning 1.2 kb.
The nicotianamine aminotransferase (NAAT1)
gene is responsible for synthesis and secretion of
mugineic acid (MA) from the roots of graminaceous
plants. MA family phytosiderophores act as metal
Fig. 1 Positions of important genes and markers on the physical maps for sorghum chromosomes SBI-01 to SBI-10 generated using
the sorghum genome sequence. Mapped genes are prefixed with ‘[’ symbol
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chelators to chelate Fe(III) in the soil and help in
uptake of Fe through roots (Cheng et al. 2007).
NAAT1 gene homologs from barley (AB005788),
maize (AB375372), and rice (AB206814) have their
sorghum counterpart present on the distal end of the
short arm of chromosome 2. A major sorghum
aluminum tolerance gene (EF611342), belonging to
the multi-drug and toxic compound extrusion family
(MATE), was found, as expected, on the long arm
of chromosome 3 (Magalhaes et al. 2007). Similarly,
a gene responsible for lignin biosynthesis (caffeic
acid O-methyltransferase, the COMT gene) is pres-
ent on sorghum chromosome 7. The other important
gene involved in lignin biosynthesis is cinnamyl
alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD), which has four
variants characterized in maize (www.maizegdb.org).
All of these variants were aligned to same position
at the distal end of the short arm of sorghum
chromosome 4.
Several genes contributing to the photoperiod
responsiveness of flowering were located on sorghum
chromosome 1, including phytochrome A (phyA)
(U56729) and phytochrome C (phyC) (U56731) on
the short arm of chromosome 1 and phytochrome B
(phyB) (AF182394) on the long arm. A gene homol-
ogous to that responsible for vernalization in barley
(Hordeum vulgare) (EF591648) and oats (Avena
sativa) (EU283089), having a 99% similarity with
the published genes, was located 53 kb away from
the phyC gene on sorghum chromosome 1.
The gene responsible for the gamma-kafirin seed
storage protein is present on sorghum chromosome 2.
Two clones of this storage protein gene (X62480 and
AY566299) are present at the same location on
chromosome 2. The phytoene synthase genes (PSY3)
from maize (DQ356430) and rice (DQ356431)
exhibit complete homology with a sorghum gene
sequence at the distal end of the long arm of
chromosome 2. However, the PSY3 gene reported
from sorghum (AY705390) is located 1.7 kb down-
stream of the homolog of the maize and rice PSY3
genes. PSY is the first enzyme involved in the plastid-
localized carotenoid biosynthesis pathway, which
controls the flux of carotenoids in seeds. Other
important genes mapped on chromosome 2 are
opaque-2, gene associated with the lysine content of
seed storage proteins, a homolog of the DIMBOA
biosynthesis gene (Bx8, AF331854) from maize that
is involved in stem borer resistance (which maps on
the short arm of chromosome 4 in maize), and a
homolog of the wheat puroindoline gene (responsible
for grain hardness).
Fig. 2 Comparison of genome sequence based the in silico
physical map and consensus linkage map of sorghum (Mace
et al. 2009) for SBI-05 and SBI-06. The scale for the physical
map is 4 mm each for each 1 cM of the linkage map and 1 Mb
of the genome sequence, respectively
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The Zea mays centroradialis (ZCN) gene family
from maize is well characterized. To date, about 24
ZCN genes have been reported in maize. The
locations of the homologs of these genes were
scattered throughout the sorghum genome (ESM
Table 1). The ZCN24 (EU241914) and ZCN18
(EU241909) homologs are present at the distal end
of sorghum chromosome 2, but at essentially the
same position, as the ZCN18 homolog is an integral
part of that of ZCN24. However, it has been reported
as two different ZCN proteins. Three previously
reported gene pairs, namely, ZCN1 (EU241892) and
ZCN3 (EU241894), ZCN7 (EU241898) and ZCN8
(EU241899), and ZCN9 (EU241900) and ZCN10
(EU241901), also belong to this category as the
sorghum homolog of ZCN1 is an integral part of the
sorghum homolog of ZCN3, the ZCN7 homolog is a
part of ZCN8, and the ZCN9 and ZCN10 homologs
have 100% similarity and are located on the short arm
of sorghum chromosome 3. To date, only ZCN family
genes have been mapped onto chromosome 6 of the
sorghum physical map.
MADS box genes are responsible for control of
flowering in plants. This family of genes is well
characterized in Arabidopsis. The homologs of some
genes belonging to the MADS box family have been
mapped onto the sorghum genome, but they are
scattered across the whole genome. The homolog of
Gigantia (Gi), one of the regulators of flowering in
long-day plants, is mapped to the short arm of
sorghum chromosome 3. Likewise, the positions of
sorghum homologs of VRN (on sorghum chromo-
some 1), MADS2 and MADS24 from rice (on sorghum
chromosome 2), AGL41 (on sorghum chromosome
3), and VIN3 (on sorghum chromosome 9) and VRN2
(on sorghum chromosome 8) were identified on
different sorghum chromosomes. The nucleotide
sequence of the sorghum sucrose synthase gene
(Sivasudha and Kumar 2007) was BLAST searched
against the sorghum genome sequence; as expected,
there was a clear difference between positions of
fragment I and II on sorghum chromosome 10.
Applications in molecular breeding programs
The Human Genome Project contributed enormously
to biomedical research and development. However,
such an approach is not likely to be the case in
agriculture as the sequencing of one plant species can
not answer all of the questions in agriculture, which is
the result of the collective interaction of human
activities with the environments of different crops,
livestock, and pest species genomes of varying size
and complexity. However, it is expected that crop
genome sequencing projects will be able to provide
solutions to questions unanswered by conventional
breeding programs and that these solutions in turn
will be used by the next generation of agricultural
researchers and in future breeding programs (Mart-
ienssen 2004).
SSR markers have remained a preferred marker
system in molecular crop breeding programs. These
markers are tremendously helpful for characterizing
genetic diversity and germplasm population structure,
for linkage map development and saturation, and for
introgression of QTLs into locally adapted varieties
and hybrid parental lines via backcrossing (BC)
programs. To this end, we need QTL map positions
and anchored markers. If we are to develop new
markers, we first need to align the primer pairs to
determine their position on the sequence-based
physical map. By adopting this approach, instead of
testing all new primer pairs for newly developed
markers, we are able to select only those markers
located near the QTL regions or genes of interest and
then screen these for parental polymorphism. Those
detecting scorable polymorphism can then be genet-
ically mapped and used in BC programs to transfer
the target QTLs. This approach will also allow the
gaps on linkage maps to be filled and markers to be
targeted directly to regions requiring further marker
locus saturation. Thus, genome sequencing projects
are not only helpful for identifying genes but they
also facilitate the development of new markers (with
little additional cost) in selected regions of chromo-
somes that are required to achieve the degree of
linkage map marker saturation essential for effective
QTL mapping and transfer.
A number of examples in which the direct
utilization of sorghum genome sequence information
has been applied in crop improvement programs are
illustrated in the following sections.
Genome-wide scanning for diversity with the proper
selection of SSRs
The availability of SSRs was not a constraint in the
recent past in studies on crops such as sorghum. The
Mol Breeding (2010) 26:409–418 415
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positioning of available SSRs, not yet mapped
genetically, on a sequence-based physical map using
sequence homology helps the researcher choose a set
of markers with complete genome coverage for the
effective scanning of genetic diversity. The mapping
of all markers onto the sequence-based physical map
of sorghum allowed us to select a set of about 100
markers (ESM Table 4) to represent the complete
genome for effective genome-wide scanning of
diversity. Furthermore, if any economically important
gene is identified, the allele mining through associ-
ation analysis will be made easy through the design
of more markers to scan the target region.
Gap filling in the existing linkage maps of sorghum
In most mapping experiments, the proper coverage of
the genome depends on the level of polymorphism
between the parents, the type of marker system, and
the availability of markers in the crop species under
study. However, the use of polymorphic markers is
still constrained by the unavailability of information
on the exact genomic region to which they map. Here
we cite a example of a recombinant inbred line (RIL)
population segregating for striga resistance based on
a cross N13 9 E 36-1 (Ramu et al. 2009). The
linkage map for the RIL population had considerable
gaps, which has reduced the precision of identifying
the regions harboring the striga resistance gene(s).
After aligning SSR markers on physical map, we
identified seven markers (at least one marker per
QTL for five QTLs) to fill the gap in the QTL interval
regions. The availability of physically mapped
markers helped to achieve better genome coverage,
which in turn improved QTL detection power.
Importantly, we were able to add more markers in
the genomic regions harboring the QTLs for striga
resistance (Haussmann et al. 2004), which could
improve the efficiency of BC program.
Improved resolution of QTLs and a better choice
of markers for efficient MABC breeding projects
QTL mapping studies are usually hampered by a lack
of proper genome coverage, which results in either
the important QTLs either not being detected or being
detected at a lower resolution. For a major QTL
present on the longer arm of SBI-10 imparting
resistance to shoot fly (Atherigona socatta) in
sorghum [mapped in a RIL population based on
cross BT9623 (susceptible to shoot fly) 9 IS18551
(resistance to shoot fly)], there was a lack of
polymorphic loci in the QTL interval and also among
the flanking markers (Folkertsma et al. 2003). This
QTL was associated with trichome density (on both
leaf surface) and the expression of glossiness inten-
sity and contributes to the non-preference mecha-
nism. The support interval for this QTL in the
original study was reported to be 30 cM with a SSR,
Xgap01, falling in the QTL interval and another SSR,
Xtxp141, being 30 cM further. Two additional EST–
SSR markers identified from the sequence-based
alignment of newly developed EST–SSRs (Ramu
et al. 2009) were used for map saturation. The EST–
SSRs Xisep0630 and Xisep0639 were mapped
between the interval of Xgap01 and Xtxp141. This
has not only resulted in reducing the QTL interval to
18 cM, but also in Xisep0639 falling in the support
interval and Xisep0630 being located at the rim of the
support interval. Also, the supporting LOD scores
increased from 8.59 to 23.58, and the genotypic
variation contribution increased from 14.6 to 20.9.
Similar to many MABC programs, the MAS for
this QTL was constrained by the low level of
polymorphic markers flanking the QTL regions.
Although the QTL had the best phenotypic variation
to contribute to the target trait, the reduced number of
polymorphic markers hinders its utilization in applied
breeding programs. The sequence-based physical map
of sorghum identified about 73 SSR loci spanning the
flanking regions through the QTL interval. From
these, 12 markers (ESM Table 5) were selected on the
basis of information already available on successful
amplification in sorghum. When tested for polymor-
phism, nine loci were found to be polymorphic, which
has enormously improved the efficiency of MABC for
transferring shoot fly resistance.
Sorghum and sugarcane belong to the same tribe
within the Poaceae, namely the Andropogoneae.
These two crops share considerable homology
between their genomes even though sugarcane has a
seven- to tenfold larger genome size than sorghum
(Paterson et al. 2009). Sorghum markers can be
effectively used in sugarcane QTL mapping and
MAS programs, especially, those sorghum markers
derived from transcribed genomic regions, such as
EST–SSR markers (Yogesh Parmessur, personal
communication).
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The genome sequencing project for any crop
species opens a new era of genomics and brings
new challenges regarding the efficient use of huge
amounts of sequence information. The direct appli-
cation of this information is based on other genetic
and genomic resources that are already available for
the species. Genetic studies in the various fields of
agronomy of the concerned crop species form the
basis of utilization of this resource. Various genomic
resources in addition to ESTs, such as completely
characterized genes and their allele richness in
concerned species, can act as carriers for successful
application of the information in crop breeding
programs. This physical mapping information can
be integrated with information from various genetic
studies in sorghum and then overlaid with informa-
tion from QTL mapping, QTL cloning, and gene
cloning studies. Such a total set of genetic informa-
tion will form the basis of a meta-analysis, which will
help to correlate and understand the nature of genetic
interaction for different traits studied in different
populations. Such an approach will enhance the scope
of utilizing such genomic information for efficient
crop improvement. Based on the results of our study,
it can be easily be seen that the SSR markers
published to date are quite unique and non-redundant
and thus provide better choices of markers in applied
breeding programs for capturing global genetic
diversity and population structure. They consequently
reveal polymorphism even between closely related
germplasm accessions, provide an improved resolu-
tion of the genomic region harboring target trait(s)
and fine mapping and, more importantly, allow allele
mining and efficient marker-assisted introgression of
these alleles.
Comparisons of genome organization, genes, and
intergenic regions between cereal species will enable
regions that are highly conserved or rapidly evolving
to be identified. Such regions are expected to yield
crucial insights into genome evolution, speciation,
and domestication (International Rice Genome
Sequencing Project 2005). The development of
physical maps for crops for which genome sequences
are available facilitates our understanding of the
genomic relationships between related crop species
and so aids the development of markers for related
crops for which sufficient genomic tools are not yet
available. Synteny and collinearity are the key factors
in comparative genome mapping for studying
ancestral genome evolution (Tang et al. 2008). With
the help of physical maps and synteny between
genomes of crop species, the development of markers
in the related crop species, in specific targeted
regions, should now be a practical option. This
approach will greatly speedup the development of
genomic tools required for marker-assisted breeding
in orphan crop species that would otherwise be
unlikely to benefit from the current genomic
revolution.
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